Sponsorship Opportunities - JOIN OUR CHALLENGE

The Talisker Whisky
Atlantic Challenge
2022
The World’s Toughest Row
www.atlanticguardsmen.com

ATLANTIC GUARDSMEN
In December 2022, four soldiers will
attempt to win the Talisker Whisky
Atlantic Challenge – without a doubt the
world’s toughest rowing race.

JOIN THE CREW!

We are all serving members of the Scots
Guards and have come together based
on our aspiration to champion mental
health and resilience through what
continues to be a challenging pandemic.
Rowing on the 40th anniversary of the
Falklands War, we aim to commemorate
the sacrifices made in 1982 and
successfully raise over
£100,000 in support of our chosen
mental health and wellbeing charities. A
strong team bond, along with a clear
understanding of our aim, will be critical
as we embark on one of the ultimate
tests of physical and mental fortitude;
battling 30+ foot waves, cramped
sleeping quarters, sleep deprivation and
physical exhaustion whilst rowing 3000
miles across the Atlantic Ocean.

LA GO M E R A
2 8 . 0 9 2 2 ° N,
17.1119° W

THE CHALLENGE
The Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge (TWAC)
is the world’s toughest and premier ocean
rowing race. The annual race begins in early
December, with up to 30 teams participating
from around the world. It is a non-stop 3000mile voyage in a 8.5m long rowing boat from
the start point in La Gomera, Canary Islands
(28oN 18oW) to the finish point in English
Harbour, Antigua (17oN 61oW). The Atlantic
Guardsmen team will attempt to complete the
journey in around 40 days, on a punishing shift
pattern: working in pairs, 2 hours on, 2 hours
off, day and night, 7 days a week. Teams
participate as solo rowers or in pairs, threes,
fours and fives. Atlantic Guardsmen aims to win
the fours event!
Throughout the race teams battle with sleep
deprivation, salt sores, Atlantic storms, busy
shipping lanes and physical extremes inflicted
by the race. Rowers are left with their own
thoughts, an expanse of ocean and the job of
getting the boat safely to the other side.

30+ FT WAVES

MORE PEOPLE
HAVE BEEN UP
EVEREST

2HRS ROW
2HRS R EST
24/7

1.5 MILLION
STROKES

30-60 DAYS AT SEA

3,000 MILES OF
OCEAN

ANT IGUA
17.0128° N, 61 . 7 7 0 3 ° W

ALANTI C O C E AN

20,000
CALORIES
EACH DAY

40 DEGREE
HEAT

THE T ALIS K E R W H I SK Y A TLANTI C C H A LLE NGE I S A 3 , 0 0 0 M I LE UNSU P P O R TE D
ROWING R A C E A C R O SS TH E A TLANTI C O C E A N F R O M LA GO M E R A TO A NTI GUA.

Lieutenant Max Lawrence

THE CREW

Max is a serving Officer in the Scots Guards. He is always eager for a challenge and for opportunities to push himself both mentally
and physically. A keen adventurer, Max has undertaken a number of testing expeditions all over the world, but nothing will compare
to the Atlantic challenge.
As the skipper, Max is ecstatic to lead the team to success and overcome whatever the Atlantic has to throw at them. He will be
making sure the team are fully prepared, with their strategy analysed, tested and executed with military precision. With his father
having served with the Scots Guards in the Falklands War, rowing on the 40th anniversary is a subject close to Max's heart.

Warrant Officer Class Two William Botes
William (aka Billy) is a Company Sergeant Major of a rifle company called Left Flank, in the Scots Guards. A veteran of multiple tours
of Afghanistan, Iraq and Cyprus. His experience has allowed him to successfully lead soldiers and officers all over the world. He
enjoys challenging and pushing himself to his limit and gets great enjoyment from helping others to achieve their goals.
Billy’s family are hugely supportive of their amazing Dad for taking on this challenge to help raise funds to support serving and nonserving members of the armed forces and paying tribute to the memory of those who served in the Falklands Conflict on its 40th
anniversary.
Billy will be leading on future planning tasks within the challenge and as with every astute warrant officer in the British Army, will be
the intrinsic glue that holds the team together.

Lance Sergeant James Tate
James (aka Jimmy), is a serving Lance Sergeant in the Scots Guards. James has been serving with the Battalion for a little over 12
years. His great passion is physical fitness and sports and he recently furthered this passion by becoming a qualified All Arms
Physical Training Instructor. By his own admission, James isn’t an experienced rower but like the rest of the team, strives for nothing
but the top spot when it comes to any event.
James will be leading on the training elements of this once in a lifetime event, and will draw on all his knowledge and passion for
physical training and nutrition in order to ensure the team performs at their absolute best.

Guardsman Richard Farnworth
Guardsman Richard Farnworth, is a serving Guardsman in the Scots Guards. Richard has been with the Regiment for nearly two
years. He has spent the majority of his time performing ceremonial duties and recently had the honour of playing a central role in
Her Majesty the Queen's birthday parade. Like the rest of the team, Richard is very competitive and a keen fitness enthusiast.
Beyond the physical challenge there is a greater motivation to Richard’s involvement. He is extremely passionate about the Scots
Guards' regimental history and giving something back to those who have served.
Richard is by far the tallest man in the boat. At 6’4 the cramped conditions on board will be testing, however he has the muscle
needed to get the team across.

THE SCOTS GUARDS: 380 YEARS OF HISTORY
The Scots Guards are an infantry regiment steeped in history, with soldiers renowned for their discipline
and courage in battle. As you read this Scots Guardsmen are deployed all over the world, from NATO
training missions in Ukraine to peacekeeping efforts in Kosovo.
Over the course of its long and illustrious history the Scots Guards has fought in every major conflict with
distinction. During that time, the regiment has won an outstanding 93 battle honours and 11 Victoria
Crosses.
A major conflict for the Regiment was the Falklands War in 1982. A conflict in which 255 British and 649
Argentine personnel lost their lives. 2022 marks the 40th Anniversary of the conflict, and so presents a
unique opportunity for us to commemorate the sacrifices of all who fought and raise money and
awareness for some fantastic charities.
This is a cause that means a lot to the Atlantic Guardsmen crew, particularly the teams skipper Max as his
father, Robert Lawrence MC, fought with the Scots Guards in the Falklands and was severely wounded by
an Argentine sniper.

OUR MISSION
W E A R E R O W I N G FOR SOLDIERS, FORMER SOLDIERS, AND THEIR FAMILES!

Atlantic Guardsmen is a continuation of the Scots Guards' rich history, born from our desire to
represent the British Army on the world stage and support veterans' mental health and
wellbeing charities. Having successfully completed the Atlantic crossing in 2019, Atlantic
Guardsmen is back with a new crew on the 40th anniversary of the Falklands War to take on
the 2022 challenge.
The teams' passion to support serving and veteran soldiers is a primary motivator for entering
the race and at the very heart of our drive and determination to raise money and awareness for
our service charities; ABF, the Army’s national charity and the Scots Guards Charity.

MEDIA ENGAGEMENT
Press Coverage
The race generates an unprecedented amount of media
attention. Coverage is generated by the combined efforts
of Tallisker Whisky’s communication agencies, the dedicated
race media team, and the tremendous effort put in by many
of the teams to create coverage for their campaigns.

With the largest ever fleet, the last
race generated more print and digital
news coverage than in any previous
year.

732 Pieces of Coverage
884m People Reached
Television

Teams were covered across the
world on major news networks
and primetime TV documentaries.

60+ Global Broadcasts
42.5m Global TV Audience
Digital Media

All of the teams aggregated thousands
of posts, with sponsors, celebrities,
and friends and family chipping in.

3,600+ Estimated Total Posts
150m+ Estimated Potential Reach

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
As we make preparations to embark on our
ambitious adventure, we’d like to offer you
the opportunity to be part of the Atlantic
Guardsmen crew.
We have a range of sponsorship
opportunities available. They are flexible and
we’re happy to work with you to create an
exciting package that works for us and works
for you.

The Atlantic Guardsmen rowing boat is the ultimate
blank canvas - a floating billboard that will be shown
around the world.
Our platform offers sponsors the opportunity to raise
their profile and brand perception on both a national
and international scale

BOAT
BRANDING
SPONSORSHIP
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Title Sponsor

Your logo and signage will have exclusive placing on the
top of the race boat, both front and back.

•················································································································•
Platinum Sponsor

Your logo and signage will have placing on the
front or back of the race boat.

Sponsoring our challenge gives you the opportunity to
align with a narrative and project that not only
represents the core values of your business, but also
gives access to a potential audience of more than
3 billion people worldwide.

•
•
•
•
•

Title

•

I········································ ........................................................ ........................................................ ,

Platinum

I·····••·•..···························· ........................................................ ................... .....................................

Gold

1································· ..···· ........................................................ ......................................................................... :

Silver

1·······"·······••"········ ..··"····· ........................................................ ..........................................................................................................................................

Bronze

1······················· .........................................................................

TITLE PARTNER- £ Negotiable
The ultimate package extends to your logo/brand/
livery covering the entire top of the teams boat
(front and back) as well as an invitation to the boat
launch

Benefits include:

• Your logo and signage will have exclusive placing on the top of the race boat,
front and back
• Right to veto other sponsors
• VIP invitation to the boat’s launch
• Primary branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team website
• Primary branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team clothing worn in pre-race and
post-race events.
• Primary positioning on any printed materials
• Branded headline positioning on all social media outlets (British Army and
Atlantic Guardsmen)
• Unlimited use of ‘Atlantic Guardsmen’ brand/media in business marketing/PR
• Access to local and international interviews with the Team
• Half day company/staff Engagement event (workshop/talk)
• 4 hour ocean rowing experience with the team at sea (4 people)
• Opportunity to join the team for a training session prior to the race (4 people)
• Post-race interviews with the team with unlimited permissions to use in media
• Pre or post-race lunch with the rowers in Antigua (excludes Flights/
Accommodation)
• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph.
• Invitations to all Atlantic Guardsmen fund-raising events.
• 4 Tickets to Trooping the Colour/Queens Birthday Parade 2022 or 2023.

PLATINUM- £30,000

Benefits include:

• Your logo and signage will have exclusive placing on the top of the race
boat, front or back
• Primary branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team website
• Primary branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team clothing worn in pre-race
and post-race events.
• Primary positioning on any printed materials
• Branded headline positioning on all social media outlets (British Army
and Atlantic Guardsmen)
• Unlimited use of ‘Atlantic Guardsmen’ brand/media in business
marketing/PR
• Access to local and international interviews with the Team
• Half day company/staff Engagement event (workshop/talk)
• 4 hour ocean rowing experience with the team at sea (4 people)
• Opportunity to join the team for a training session prior to the race (4
people)
• Post-race interviews with the team with unlimited permissions to use in
media
• Pre or post-race lunch with the rowers in Antigua (excludes Flights/
Accommodation)
• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph.
• Invitations to all Atlantic Guardsmen fund-raising events.
• 4 Tickets to Trooping the Colour/Queens Birthday Parade 2023.

GOLD- £15,000

Benefits include:

• Prominent positioning of branding/logo on boat (at least 1.0 m2)
• Prominent branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team website
• Prominent branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team clothing worn in
pre-race and post-race events.
• Prominent positioning on all printed materials
• Branding on one side of the oars
• Company tagged into every social media posting
• Unlimited use of ‘Atlantic Guardsmen’ brand in business
marketing/PR
• Local and international interviews with the team
• Half day company/staff engagement event (workshop/talk)
• 4 hour ocean rowing experience with the team at sea (4 people)
• Post race interviews with the team with unlimited permissions to
use
• Pre and Post race lunch with the rowers in Antigua (excludes
flights/ accommodation)
• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph.

SILVER- £10,000
Benefits include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding/logo on boat (at least 0.75 m2)
Branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team website
Logo on all printed materials
Company tagged into every social media posting
Unlimited use of ‘Atlantic Guardsmen’ brand in business marketing/
PR
Local and international interviews with the team
Half day company event (workshop/talk)
2 hour ocean rowing experience with the team at sea (2 people)
Post-race interviews with the team with unlimited permissions
Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph.

BRONZE - £5,000
Benefits include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding/logo on boat
Branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team website
Company tagged into every social media posting
Unlimited use of ‘Atlantic Guardsmen’ brand in business marketing/PR
Access to crew for interviews during training prior to the race
Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph.

OAR BRANDING - £2000 PER OAR

Benefits include:

• Branding on Atlantic Guardsmen team website
• Company tagged into every social media posting
• Unlimited use of ‘Atlantic Guardsmen’ brand in business marketing/PR
• Access to crew for interviews during training prior to the race
• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph.

FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES - UP TO £5,000
If you are a small business who would like to sponsor us or if you are a business who can sponsor us with your services/
products (clothing, food, equipment, marketing & PR support etc) then we would love to discuss how we can tailor a
sponsorship package to your needs.
Please get in touch to find out more!

OUR CHOSEN
CHARITIES

ABF, formerly the Army Benevolent Fund, is the national charity of the
British Army. Since 1944, it has provided a lifetime of support to soldiers,
veterans and their immediate families when they are in need.
ABF stands at the forefront of support for the Army family, last year
supporting 60,000 people in 63 countries around the world. As one of the
largest funders in the sector, they award grants to individuals and families,
and fund leading charities that support soldiers, former soldiers, and their
families.
ABF offers support in six key areas: independent living, mental health,
elderly care, education and employability, families and housing. Mental
health is a key area of their work. ABF provides far-reaching financial
assistance to charities and organisations that tackle mental illness amongst
the Army family – from substance dependency, to managing the
symptoms of depression and PTSD.

The Scots Guards Charity has a vision that all Scots
Guards soldiers, veterans and their families should have
the opportunity to avoid hardship and enjoy
independence with dignity. It provides immediate,
critical and often life-changing support to those in need
and their families, serving or retired.
The Scots Guards charity provides assistance through
many means, including (but not exclusive to) debt relief,
respite breaks, mobility assistance, education, home
improvement/mobility alterations and financial support.

Mental health issues in the Military remain as relevant as ever. The recent withdrawal from Afghanistan has been a major
trigger for many former soldiers and caused a huge spike in veterans seeking mental health help. Experts have said that PTSD
can affect up to 40% of forces members. Such is the issue, that the number of military deaths by suicide jumped 25% from
2019 to 2020. Both our chosen organisations support and work closely with all these other essential charities.

THE COST: GETTING
TO THE START LINE
Part of our mission is to raise over
£100,000 for two amazing military
charities, and we will be launching a
large public fundraising campaign to
achieve this. However, we are faced with
a baseline cost of £75,000 to get to the
start line, a cost we will be covering
through our corporate sponsorships.
Our boat, on-board equipment,
transportation of the boat, race entry
fees etc. all cost money. Without these,
our mission is not possible.
Once the campaign is fully funded, all
money from sponsorship will be going
straight to our charities.
Help us make it happen.

CONTACT US
We would be delighted to discuss further how we
might be able to partner with you on this epic
adventure.

info@atlanticguardsmen2022.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION

www.atlanticguardsmen.com

Call the team leader, Max on +44 7932075282

JOIN THE CREW!

THE TALISKER WHISKY ATLANTIC C HALLENGE
IS ORGANISED AND RUN BY ATLANTIC
CAMPAIGNS
THE TITLE SPONSOR FOR THE RACE IS
TALISKER WHISKY

www.atlanticguardsmen.com

